
Community Coffee Recap 
January 16, 2019 

 
Pawsitivity Story - The purpose of a Pawsitivity Story is to share something positive. The 
school is promoting “Pawsitivity” with staff, students and the community. 

● A Jr. High band student inspired others to be neat and tidy after a practice at his home. 
● The 7th and 8th grade Girls Basketball teams took a bus to Prairie Ridge to attend a 

basketball game. The girls enjoyed pizza in the cafeteria. “Pawsitive” experience for 
students to attend the High School for any event. 

● The PTO Portillo's fundraiser was a good time. 
● Mrs. Conklin had a baby girl. 

 
This Community Coffee was an open discussion: 
Dr. Bute noted that some topics/questions could be responded to depending on the nature of the 
information sought. Others will be researched and responses provided at future coffee’s. Dr. 
Bute’s responses, if provided during the coffee, will appear in green. 
 
PushCoin: 
There was previous discussion about limiting the purchase of snacks for students, is there any 
update on this topic? PushCoin has an update which will be installed this summer. The 
update will allow notes to appear on a student’s individual account.  
A parent added, an option is to keep a low/negative balance and the cafeteria should not allow 
the student to purchase ala carte items. Parents are able to see what their child is spending daily 
through PushCoin. 
 
Arbor Food Service: 
What is the status with Arbor Food Service? The contract with Arbor Food Service is under 
consideration now. A survey is being distributed to the students for feedback. The District 
is required to follow the guidelines set forth by the National School Lunch Program. Most 
food service vendors follow the guidelines and food tastes the same from one vendor to the 
next. Only other option, that may not be cost effective, is to cook from scratch.  
 
New lunch schedule for Students: 
Has there been any feedback regarding the new lunch schedule? Arbor has been able to 
accommodate the children in a timely manner. There has been no negative feedback 
regarding 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students eating at the same time. The 8th grade students 
eat in the Jr. High cafeteria. Kindergarten and 1st grade eat together, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
grade eat together, followed by Jr. High and 5th grade eats last. 
 
Volunteering Opportunities for Kids: 
Parent is looking for resource for pre-teen volunteer opportunities in the summer. A parent 
shared a website she uses for volunteering opportunities for preteens. 
 
Jr. High Announcements: 
Since winter break, parents are not receiving the school announcements. Dr. Bute will follow-up 
on this. 
 
Virtual Backpack Notifications: 
With the new Mobile app, parents are not able to receive notifications when the virtual backpack 
is updated, is there any new information on this? Dr. Bute will follow-up on this. 
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Woodlore Estates: 
Requested update on boundaries established? Dr. Bute met with Dr. Heinz (District 47 
Superintendent) and representatives from Woodlore Estates earlier this year. All agreed 
there will be no boundary changes. Seventy-five (75) percent of the development will reside 
within the District 46 boundary and twenty-five (25) percent will reside in District 47.  
 
Summertime Construction Projects: 
What is the status on the summer projects? 

● There will be a Special Board meeting held on February 21, 2019 at 6:00 pm to 
discuss the bids received for the projects. At this time, the projected cost is on 
budget. Actual cost will be determined after the bidding process is complete and 
summer project decisions finalized. 

● Information regarding the library has been publicized. New information will be 
released as it is received regarding other facility projects. 

● The Jr. High will have a new Family and Consumer Science and STEM classrooms 
in the current Jr. High library and computer lab, respectively. 

● There is an option for air conditioning in the Elementary classrooms.  
● There is an option for creating a safer shared entry in the Elementary Office. This 

space would house both school offices with the District Office moving to the current 
Jr. High office space. 

● Pilot classroom furniture is scheduled to arrive this year for five classrooms and one 
pod. 

 
Suggestions from participants on the new updated look: 

● Take down the banners in the Jr. High cafeteria 
● Add a flexible wall between the new library and the open classrooms as a sound barrier 

 
Electronic sign:  
There have been updates to the Village of Prairie Grove’s electronic sign ordinance. Dr. 
Bute has been reviewing the rules. The cost of a new digital sign is prohibitive at this time. 

● Possibility of financial help from the PTO  
● Contact a parent in the business for other possible solutions 

 
Cross Country: 
Is there any update regarding a cross country team? There is a survey going out tomorrow to 
the students for their input. 
 
Parent Volunteer Opportunities in the Jr. High: 
Is there any possibility of parents volunteering in the Jr. High? Parents are willing to help and 
there doesn’t seem to be as many opportunities in the Jr. High as there were on the Elementary 
side. One suggestion from participants would be to have a list a parents willing to help available 
for the teachers to call upon as needed. Dr. Bute will follow-up on this. 
 
Participants discussed that the PTO Fun Fair always needs help. This year scheduled for March 
8, 2019, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Suggestions from the group were to contact Prairie Ridge National 
Honor Society and Distinguished Graduate Program for volunteers. Those students need to 
complete volunteer hours. 
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Benefit for School Board members: 
Would it be possible to offer them an activity pass to attend all events at Prairie Grove School? 
District 155 extends this opportunity to all feeder Board members. Dr. Bute will follow-up on 
this. 
 
Videotaping Events: 
Possibility of professionals videotaping events for purchase? As discussed previously, the 
school is not able to provide this service. The school must follow the preferences chosen by 
parents to opt out of photography/video release. 
 
Health Program Feedback: 
Have you received any feedback regarding the one day a week health class? This is the first 
year health has been offered one day a week. Dr. Bute will follow-up on this. 
 
Jr. High classes for next year: 
Will we know the schedule for next year earlier? 

● Mrs. Motl is sending out the survey tomorrow to the students with choices for the 
2019-2020 school year. A Family and Consumer Science class will offer personal 
finance/budgeting, cooking, and sewing. Robotics in STEM will be offered to 8th 
grade students. This is a work in process. It is likely that the Family and Consumer 
Science teacher will be a part-time teaching position.  

● Possibility of adding back advanced band third practice per week in schedule? 
Participants discussed the scheduling process for band. Currently, social and emotional 
learning is scheduled on Fridays as well as ROAR reward time. Participants discussed the 
possibility of another before school practice or after school? Before school there is no bus 
and after school conflicts with sports. 

 
Jr. High readiness for High School: 

● Is is possible for students to carry their backpacks from class to class at the end of the 
year to prepare for Prairie Ridge? Students at the high school do not visit their lockers 
between each passing period. Ask Prairie Ridge counselors, when they visit, what else 
may help with the transition to high school for our students? Dr. Bute will follow-up on 
this. 
 

Participants felt Prairie Grove does a great job preparing the students academically. Prairie Ridge 
also helps prepare our students for high school: high school students come and talk with 8th 
graders, counselors visit, and Prairie Ridge also hosts an 8th grade night for students to attend. 
 
Board of Education: 
How many Board vacancies are there in April? There are three positions open: Barclay Butler 
and Khushali Shah are seeking re-election and Stephanie Housh is seeking a position. 
 
Friday Institute Day: 
What is planned for the Institute day? Teachers have scheduled activities. Dr. Bute is going to 
Huntley to look at their solar farm. 
 
Field suggestions: 
Participants offered the following suggestions for our fields: plant trees along the kennel/field 
area and build a field house. 
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Prescription Drug Clarification from the November 14, 2018 Community Coffee: 
Asked for clarification on the Prescription Drug section of the recap. “During the November 
coffee, the group was discussing the vaping and bullying devices that are being installed to 
monitor the air quality and decibel levels in the environment and alert administration of a 
change in that environment so they can attend to the situation. Another topic of concern for 
students was brought up at this time: students sharing prescription drugs.” The minutes 
reflected that Prairie Grove realizes all these issues are present in schools today. However, 
the minutes should have reflected that the District acknowledges that these are issues in 
today's schools. We have no knowledge of students sharing prescription drugs at Prairie 
Grove and we would take immediate steps to remedy if that was discovered. We apologize 
for the misstatement in our notes. 
 
Sports conference discussion: 
The Prairie Grove School conference is based on similar size schools. Some schools are not 
in the immediate area, so a negative is the long bus rides for the teams, a positive is, the 
team bonds during the bus ride and enjoys stopping for dinner together. 
 
Next Community Coffee is February 20, 2019 at noon and 7 p.m. 
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